
The haze -which obscured the heavens", accord-
ing to the officials of the Weather Bureau, was
a combination of dust, incident to the lons
drouth, and of smoke wafted here from th»
Adirondack^, New-England and Long Island,

where forest fires have been raging in the dry
undergrowth. It first manifested itself on
Wednesday afternoon, when the wind swung

into the northeast from the northwest. On
"Wednesday afternoon the sunlight was of *
peculiar brassy color. The sunset was a. strik-
ing one. Close down upon the horizon lay a
dark bank, a dense stratum of atmosphere.

Above this was another stratum of dull rel.
The half moon, which shone early in the even-
ing, was reddish in color. In the course of th*

night the veil of smoke Increased in density-

"When the sun rose, like Samson it had been
shorn of its power and cast a feeble light. Th"
shadows were red, like copper By noon it re-
sembled a disk of gold hung in the sky. and It
cast no shadows whatever. Gradually from that

The.unearthly yellow light at midday mad*
every object look as it does sometimes when <-

heavy thunder shower is approaching rapidly on
the wings of the wind. Instinctively one talked
of rain and took an umbrella before going out.
It was difficult to convince one's self that ther*
was net a cloud from which moisture could by

any means be extracted within many miles of

this city. The supernatural yellow light miff-

gested to some the so-called "yellow day" in

the eighties, when the grass on the Boston Com-
mon looked as though it were coate<l with yet-

low paint.

Yellmi' Pall Covers the City, but No
Storm Comes.

Ifone had not known the cause of yesterday*
haze, one would have said that a storm, which
would have been welcome, was Impending. All
day the haze, that Brew thicker as the da v

advanced, clouded the sky. The sun tried v>
struggle through it, and in the early mornine
hours it was able to cast a slight shadow, r»-l

-
dish In color. A3 the day advanced, the •>': •

slowlygave up the struggle. Each hour its light

kecaOßM less blinding, until one could look n'-

lt with th* naked eye. Late in the a^rernoon
it a?sumed the color of blood, and gradually It
disippearM. Before sun^t it was entirely ob-
scured.

HAZE HIDES THE SUK.

It had been thought, as Ooncreawoian Nevln

\u25ba --id to-day, that Senators Hanna and Foraker
ctgyj jock horns over the indorsement of Roose-

• s candidacy, but. instead, they locked arms,

f,-Iare now leading the Ohio Republicans In

idr campaign more harmoniously than ever.
There never wa? more talk about fixing a

Bhjte BB advance of th« convention than this

y«ar, wwt the balloting indicated that such was
• m Oh case, at least for some of the minor

ptec«B. At any rate. Hanna and Herrick did

not rxerrWe their personal influence, in "giving

the word." and left the hall before the nomina-

Itar minor places wer*> ma^. In the "free

ill" race* that followed, the convention was

at thwaa uncontroUable. even by such a com-

tnandfnj rresidlng officer as Senator Foraker.

While Senator Foraker expressed his gratifi-

cation over the ticket and the results generally,

r.* was especially gratified over the unanimous
adoption of the resolution indorsing President
Roosevelt's nomination as well as his adminis-
tration.

Of the three candidates for third terms Guil-
b-rt was the only winner. Governor Nash and
r\-Governor Bushnell had much to do with
tiuilbert's success, as Guilbert served under
both -of-them. He was also Deputy Auditor un-

<lrr McKirJer. and was considered indispensable
by both Nash and Bushnell. so that Herrick•as said also to have -wanted the benefit of his
experience of sixteen years in that office.
It \u25a0 said that, -while Senator Hanna -would

not give out the word for ex-Congressman

Boothman tor the second place on the ticket, or

for other personal preferences, be did ask to

have the soldier element represented. After
Harfllng's name was presented by one veteran

and his nomination W3S made by acclamation on

the motion of another old soldier, this matter

'•. soldier representation exerted a great in-

fluence Inother contests. Edwin A. Jones, the

nominee for School Commissioner, is a veteran

of the Civil War.

Harmony. \u25a0•

"While all conceded that It waa
"H£Tina's year." he would not use his influence,

except for the head of the ticket, in naming his

neighbor. Myron T.Herrlck, for Governor. The
Senator's friend. George B. Cox. of Cincinnati,

named "Warren G. Harding for Lieutenant Gov-

ernor and "Wade Hampton Ellis for Attorney

General, besides being a potential factor in

nominating Judge Summer?. Auditor Guilbert
and others, especially McKinnon for Treasurer.
-. -re strongly indorsed. Ex-Congressman M. M.

Boothman -withdrew from th« contest for the

Lieutenant Governorship.

THE TICKET.

Hcrriek and Harding for Governor

and. Lieutenant Governor.

Columbus. _/io. June 4.-The full ticket nom-

inated by the Republican State Convention to-

day is as follows:
-',- ruM tJT-ir- T. HERF.K-K. of Cleveland.

r£ t£ut*n«It-Gov*rnor~VVARKEN1t-Gov*rnor~VVARKEN G. HARDING, of

"XTkr^Tn*o—t Ju^e-AUGUSTCS m. SUMMERS.

gy-ff. \u0084IM. W. IMcKINNOK.

-
*—a-

b°ror inww 8.,—1 W*gg HAMPTON ELLIS, of

For . —WALTER D. OriLBERT. of CaMweil.

ror *<::rh.>ol CwnmlMdon-r-ED'WIN. A. JONES, of

""r^'^ir.i'Tof the Boar.l «f Public Wort:f-GEOR«;E

h: watkins. ot v>»k«?fl-i<j.

Mr. }?•••\u25a0• In arccptlng the nomination for

Gfjvcroor, said"
Km m for rorty

-
earn since the beginning of_th«

R*|£bta«n «ri In"Ohio, the country has looked to

h»r f^r jruidan^ an-J example. The Ohio idea lias

Khimm»otS not only In the councils vf th.:
n^puwf-an part'v. bat In the nation Itselt while

it.?B"publican party and its pri^.pW, havjj
• '""

™o rraetl<-allv the incarnation of the countr.v.

Oh?o;SS
r
work it'a fatefu, v.ork Sh-- I, the Pen^ni-

rSt-;Vrni%rt miipVst she h«s spok'-r[through
ih« Republ:ran party, as *be wi 1 «»ak th.t. >—r
The country waits for our decision, and t>j th/;
adoption of 'our resolutions the word goes out. th.U"

,tillbelike in calmness and conservative action;

UVfavor th* extreme In nothing We are for
fads or iaw*. no matter whenoa they come or dj

whom they ir« champion. Republican nonajnae
lee« dangerous to the body politic as any oth-r
kind Untried and untested th^ries of government

or conduct shoul<J find no place in our category of
principles. Th- FaiK of the Republican P*rt> m
IMb State h*ve never been trimmed ««,<-?^»» «!h«
pasting breeze, and it baa never floatt.i a •\u25a0u.ji'-

aifet u_ therefore, continue to Meer a n]' l̂^
~>ur*e and retain our position *s .Urn ;;;^"!,5
around between the aecttons, a clearing hous e or
Issues, an arbiter between East ad Uest W«
have uttle to fear from the coining conflict, for our
party* record ha* thrice armed OS with a quarrel
thEt Js just, and we will carry the war Into the

Continued on ninth pa**1.
, ST LOUIS IS REACHED QUICKLY
ry Jour train* per day by the >l v̂uY

ork Central
Lto-e from tb- centre of New "iorlc-AdvU

LOW RATES TO
COLORADO. UTAH AND CALIFORNIA

via Missouri Pacific and Denver A Rio Grande Rail-
ways, the scenic rout*. Office. 335 Broadway. N.T.
—Advt.

Pall Rests Over Large Area in Which

Forest Fires Burn.
The heavy veil which overspread most •(

New-England. Eastern and] Northern Xew-

York and a part of Canada was undoubtedly

due in the main to smoke from forest fixe*,

which havw raged for weeks in that very uit!<-
section of the country. The simple fart that the

boundaries of th«» pa It, as indicated ly dis-
patches from other places, wen? substantially

the same as those of the region in which smoke
nan been in process of manufacture^ or, a vast

scale, would seem to establish that supposition

beyond question. Every one knows that smoke

is made up of unconsumed particles of soli.i

matter liberated by a fire. These may be black,

gray or bluish, according to the material from

which they are derived, and hence to a limited
en tent the color of smoke gives a clew to Its
origin. That produced by a wood fire- is paler

than the fumes from a soft coal furnace.
The general tendency of smoke is upward »t

HAZE VEIL DUE TO SMOKE,

Belief That Adirondack Hotels and Camps

Are Secure.

IBT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBtTNE.]

Paul Smith's, N. V.. June 4.—There is not any

danger to resort property, either hotels or

camps, in the reappearance of fires in the Adi-

rondack?. As a matter of fact, the flames,

which were fanned Into life again by the gales

yesterday, arise from the coals which have been j
smouldering in the leaf mould for a month. j

From time to time showers have arrested the

progress of the fires, and the heavy foliage that

la growing upon the hardwood trees to-day

checks the advance of the flames, whereas a \u25a0

month ago the leaves had not appeared, and |
the names ran through the top* of hardwoods
the same as through the pines, spruces ana j

Tn
1
e

C
forests are dry and when the ground fires j

strike the brush piles in lumbered tracts the ,
flames go to the tops of the dead timber and
make a lot of smoke and send showers of leaves .
oxer the country, but as the fires are watched
night and day and gangs of men are busy with j

shovelt and teams attached to plough* to turn

he sod and stop the run of the ground firein the
open whet- the only danger exists, not a per-
son now- in the forest is really alarmed over the j

Tn P
the

tf
greater number of instances where the !

fires are burning to-night, 'hey have been
Smouldering for weeks and have probably^burn- |
ed over the ground twenty times, so that little ,
remains that is combustible to a point that
v.as anywhere near as dangerous as it was two I
or th**ee weeks aero.

in the mountain. ,|Experienced nre fighters In the mountains
have been anticipating Just the conditions of
affairs' that prevails to-night, and everywhere j
precautions have been taken against the de-

struction of property. One reason why the

smoke has settled over the valleys In the last

two days is that there has not been enough

wind to drive it out of the country, and when
the wind doe? blow the fires do not run so fast
but that fire fighters can get to them and put

them out Charred leaves, lighter than feathers
•

have teen drifted in currents of air more than j
twentyjmiles, and this feature of the present !
condition is not regarded as particularly six-
nirVjint

CATSKILLS INA BLAZE.
[MTELEGRAPH TO TH" IBUCJU

Kingston. June 4.—The air here has been dark j
and heavy with smoke all day. and it is in- j
creasing to-night. In the morning there was a j
deep yellow light upon the grass find foliage I
which produced a weird effect. The smoke is

so thick that it affects the eyes. The mountain j
forests in the Catskllls near Tannersville on the j
slope of Spruce Mountain are burning fiercely. ,
an.l the people are out fighting the fires.

Many structures in Elfta Park are in danger. j
Fire has also started in th» rear of Onteora |
Park, nonh of Tannersville. and the many hand- j
some cottages are said to be threatened. . !

The men are workingIn relays, and many are
overcome by the stifling smok<>. The sun ap-
pears like a huge ball of burnished copper.

"THE 20TH CENTURY LIMITED' >{
is the New York Central's 20-hour train between
New York and Chicago. Saves a day—Advt.

moment it lost every semblance of being th»
source of the lightand heat of this globe.

Mr. Emery, of the Weather Bureau, in speak-

ing of the phenomena, said that the ?ky would,

have been hazy even had there been no smoke.

"It is usual In a period of drouth," h-
"The dust rises from the dry roads and ground,

and the smoke cf the cities assists tn rnakinic
the sky hazy. It hang3ln the air. This condi-

tion is likely to remain long as the wind r»
mains in its present Quarter. A good rain, or
even a shower, would dissipate the haza and

smoke effectually. At present there id no rain
in sight, but one cannot tell more than a day

in advance when rain may be expected. ..
vorable condition may develop within tT-^r.ty-

four hours."
When asked why th* smoke was* born-

hither on the north east winds white th* fires
were to the northward, he said that the smoke
mighthave been wafted, to the eastward on th<»
northwest wind and then blown in this city
with the change in direction.

That the haze was .if an unusual composition
\u25a0was indicated by its effect on the olfactory

organs and the ey:s. Many detected a pungent
odor, and many others found that their eyes

troubled them because of it. Italso had a de-
pressing effect on many persona. It gave the
day a sort of !lfelessness. The feeling of ap-

proaching storm was strengthened toward even-
ing by the higher percentage of humidity and
the dropping of the mercury. The atmosphere
became almost clammy.

The haze Interfered with navigation on th«
bay to some extent. The movements of several
steamships were hampered, and few were re-
ported in the course of the day. The Deutschland
ran aground In the Gedney Channel because of
it. and the Palatia, which arrived here from
Italy, anchored at Quarantine to await the lift
ing of the cloud. One could see less than an
eighth of a mile on the water. It also slightly
delayed traffic on the elevated and trclley lines.

The prospects are that the haze win hang-
over the city to-day, as the weather forecast last
night was for fair weather to-day and to-mor-
row, and easterly winds.

Flames Spreading in the Great Sum-

mer Resort Region,
Glen? Falls. N. T., June 4.—ln spite of the

efforts of hundreds of men throughout the
Adirondack?, the forest fires are spreading. The

most serious fires are now reported to be in the

vicinity of Long Lake, east toward Newcomb
7,ake and Mount Marcy. Further south fires are

raging along the Cedar River and at Indian
Lake.

Every available man is being pressed into ser-

vice. Robert C. Pruyn, of Albany, whose pre-

serve lies in toward Newcomb Lake, has sent by

special irain a large force of men from Albany

to North Creek to protest his property, whlcb
lies directly in the path of the fire. His son and
a party are said to be in camp near by. The
woods are so dry and vegetation so backward
that ordinary methods of stopping forest fires

are futile.
A dispatch from North rreek to-night says

everything is quiet there. The Adirondack Club

has over fifty thousand acres of heavily tim-

bered land. Robert Pruyn's holdings are about
eleven thousand acres.

Although these fires axe fullyforty miles from
Glens Falls, a heavy cloud of smoke has hung

over the town aad there has been a constant
shower of fine ashes, while the smell of burning

wood was plainly discernible. Toward evening

this ceased.
At Weavertown, in the northwest part of

Warren County, the smoke was so thick all day

that objects a hundred yards distant could not

be seen.
At Lake George the ashes fell to-day like a

heavy snowfalL Adense smoke has settled over

the lake, obscaring the view. The boats on the

lake are running slowly to avoid accidents. Cars

of the Hudson Valley Railroad, on the Warrens-
burg branch, are also operated at slow speed.

Fires are reported at Silver Bay. at Hague.
;md also in the mountains on the east side of the
lake toward Lake Champlain. There was also

a small fire at Glen Lake, but it waa extm-

to the records kept by Professor
C L. Williams, there has been but three-tenths
of an Inch of rainfall in Glens Falls since April

10. The normal precipitation for this period

should have been several inches. ,„,»,,
The farmers are struggling nobly against t.

adverse conditions. A long ride through tne

country discloses many ploughed fields, but m
very few has anything .green snown Its heat
above the baked and dusty surface. Time ana
time again the fields have i/een planted in the

hope that the rain could not long be delayed.

Each time has brought disappointment. It is

now nearly haying time, but the gra^s In the

m-adows Is only a few Inches high Prices for
hay it is calculated, will soar in adverse rat »o.

The veil of smoke has lifted perceptibly to-

night all over the north country.

PAUL SMITH'S FEELS SATE.

FIRES IN NORTH HOODS.

The Four-Track News for June is Just out. and is
the best number yet issued of that admirable maga-
zine of travel and education. 6 cents a copy by

newsdealers.— Advt.

Arrived home, they thought the pursuit had

ceased, and were in front of the house, when
the cowboys rode over a rise a short distance
away and began shooting again. Two of the
Berry boys were killed before they could reach

their rifles. The father and hi« two remaining

sons reached the house, from within which they

returned the fire of the cowboys, killingthree.
There were about twenty of the cattlemen, and

they started on a gallop for the house, intending

to tire it and drive the farmers out. The Berrya
did not wait, but tried to escape from the back.
Th<y were shot down in succession a* they
emerged from the building.

Fanner and His Four Sons and

Three Cowboy* Dead.
Si Francis, Kan.. June 4. —Nearly a whole

family, a fanner named Berry and his four sons,

and three cowboys employed by the War Cat-
tle Company have been killed in a fight near
here over wire fence cutting. The fences of the

cattle company Interfered with the access of
Berry to the roads to town from a homestead
he had taken up, and he and his sons mado a

practice of cutting them. Recently the Berry

made a trip to town, cutting fences as they

came. On their return, about eight miles from

the homestead, they <ut a fence to make a

short cut. The cowboys came up just as the
work was finished and opened fire, wounding the
oldest boy. The Berry" mounted, and. having

the freshesi horf-es. escaped.

KILLED IN FENCE WAR.

President Abercrombie sajd he was happy over
the developments.

"
"I»jM^F fought once that

any member of the Arasle^ Club had any con-

nection with the affaiiC-and^l was sorry the club
was drawn into it. Ireceive many letters every

day, some signed, some anonymous, volunteering

information about the murder, but they have
not proved valuable. The Pinkerton men are
working up some clews, and we have not given
up hope of making an arrest"

There have been rumors that a clerk from the
Springfield. Mo., concern which sold the hat

would be brought up here to try to identify

come of the persons suspected of being the buy-

er of the hat found after the shooting.

The evidence collected by Deputy Superin-

tendents Bailey and Fields, of the Pinkerton

Detective Bureau, was turned over to Assistant

District Attorney Frederick E. Weeks, at White
Plains, yesterday. The clews are given in de-

tail in affidavits, and all the reports are In type-

written form, and cover about twenty pages.

Mr. Weeks said after reading over the reports
that there was not sufficient evidence to take
the affidavits before the grand jury.

[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBCXE.I
Springfield, Mo., June 4.—Marx Brothers, the

clothiers from whom the Stetson hat found after

the ahooting at Ardsley, N. V.. waa purchased,
have received a letter from Robert Abercrom-
bie. Chief of Police, of Irvington, saying that

the hat wa3 size &%. not 7. as was said at first.

As there were only four hats of that size in the
consignment, that narrows the field of search
considerably. Nevertheless, the firm is unable
to give any definite information regarding the.
purchaser.

"We are expecting development?, and when a
warrant is issued I'llissue it and Chief Nos-
sitter of Tarrytown will make the arrest."

The reward offered by Edwin Gould and other
wealthy members has spurred the police force
at Tarrytown on. and it is workinghard on the

case. Two clews were obtained to-day, and the
police are working them out independent of the
Pinkerton men. Detective Field, of the Pinker-

ton force, is not making much progress. He has
nothing to say to reporters. The police of Tar-
rytown to-day fully established that Philip

Brady, who was an admirer of the Campbell
girl, was not the man who applied to Paskett
for the hat. Paskett declared he could identify

the man, and when Brady was brought to him

he said lie was not the man.

The members have felt incensed at being
brought into the affair and are pleased that
testimony Is now offered which they declare

must clear the club in the eyes of the public

E. P. Jaffray when seen to-night said:
"I'm highly pleased at the outcome. I've said

all along that it was an outrage to bringin the

names of club members."
Coroner Russell said later:

Story Confirms Highxcay Robbery

Theory of Coroner.
Tarrytown. N. T.. June 4 (Special).— There was

an important development in the Heffeman
case to-night, when Rudolph Brerely. a caddy

at the Ardsley Club, was brought forth by Cor-
oner Russell as a witness to the shooting. His
testimony clears the Ardsley Club of all con-
nection with the murder, and also apparently
proves that Coroner Russell has been right in

his opinion that It was a highway robbery. The
reason the Brerely boy has been quiet is that his

mother ordered him to keep his mouth closed.
He came home the night of the murder and told
her what he had seen. This Is his story:

"Imissed my train as Ihad been playing with

the rabbits at the clubhouse. Iwent down to

the station to get the l>:28 train, and got there

about ten minutes to 9. Isaw the Campbell
woman get off the train, and saw Heffernan
meet her. They walked up the path toward
Hewitts place, and a few minutes later Isaw
a man sneak up on the other side of the tracks

and cross over. Then Iheard the pistol shots

and ran away, because Iwas afraid."
The boy's description of the man tallies

that given by Sarah Campbell. Chief Nossitter
and a private detective took the boy to Ardsley

to- night to have him go over the ground and
explain everything fully. Coroner Russell is

highly pleased at this important change. To-
night he said:

"I've said all along that Heffernan was the

victim of a highwayman. I've been pounded

on all sides because Iwouldn't lock up the
Campbell woman, but Ihad my opinion, and I

put men on to that track. To-night something

developed. It was an outrage to drag the names
of prominent people into this case. Heffernan
told Dr. I>enniston plainly that he knew the

man was not Mr. Hewitt's Intended eon-in-law
as soon as he paid, "Throw up your hands:
The Campbell woman's testimony was as

straight as a string, and she signed it to-day.

"There is no doubt now but that the man who
applied to William Paskett at the gas bouse

the morning after the murder is the murderer.

He was seen the same night in front of John

T. Terry's place, Tarrytown, by an employe of
the Ardsley Club, who was on his way home.

The man was sneaking along the road and he

had no hat. He wore gray trousers."
The Brerely boy is fifteen years old and works

at the club to support his widowed mother.
They live in Franklin-st., Tarrytowa. There

was general good feeling at the Ardsley Club
to-night when the Brerely boy came forward
with his testimony.

BOY. BREAKS SILENCE.

SAW ARDSLEY MURDERER

!I,T TELWSiIAPn TO Till:TftlBCSK.]

I'ittPl.irK Jun«- 4.-The post mortem examination

on "Sandy- ,;.:;.,:. who died yesterday from in-
juries received in the race riot \u25a0• West Liberty on
Sunday afternoon, revealed that th« negro had

been \u25a0\u0084., through the h..art but had lived seventy-

six hours aft-rward. The ;ulle! bored a hole
through the left ventricle of his heart and lodged

In the pericardium. Bui this wound was not the
Immediate can*.- of death. The '•>'\u25a0\u25a0•*• in entering:

th. h'tVt. pi etratc.l tho left lurb • »nd gangrene
set In. This was tho direct cause of death.

NEW TWKNTY-FOm HOUR TRAIN TO CHI-
CAGO.

Pennsylvania Railroad "Chicago Umited
"

leaves
West -M St. Station daily at 4:65 P. M., arrives

Chlcazo 4:00 P. M. next day.—

SHOT INHEART: LIVED 76 HOURS.

Immediate Cause of Negro's Death Was Gan-
grene.

Castaneba, a prominent Cuban was the only

bidder for the removal of the wreck of the Liute.l

States battleship Maine from Havana Harbor. He

offered to hand over tc the government all the

profits obtains from hi* *}*g»*£°*j.lc'brlakine
nire after deducting the expenses <>r breaking

fhe vessel. up! The wort was to begin in three
months^and to be completed in a year. The com-

\u25a0
\u25a0
,Jl

\u0084 f the trea«urv employes appointed to

award the contract considered the ron-Jltlons of

C n,
tpr.-^tfia!ivos 0«?f American metal concerns who

wer*
Pnres"nt wh\.-n the bid was opened on June 1, May-n'i «Td they would have submitted bids

if thl Lv«L
u«

a
of dynamite had not been prohibited.

Castaneba's Conditions Regarded Too Vague

—Why Others Would Not Take Contract.

Havana June 4-Th« Secretary of th« Treasury

to-da^ rejected the Lid of Tibucio Castaneba for

the raising of th. Maine. The Secretary will again

bid"

BID TO KAISE MAINE REJECTED.

OTHER PEOPLE ON THE SHIP.

Mme. Schumann-Heink, the contralto, and

Edouard de Reszke. the basso, were passengers

on the Deutschland. Mine. Schumann- Heir.k

said that she would spend the summer and fall,

after visiting her family. in singing in Russia,

Austria, in Paris in French, and at the Wag-

nerian festival, at which see is to be an "hon-

ored guest/ She willreturn to this country in

January, to begin a concert tour for which

forty-five dates have been made. She will sing

in Brooklyn on January 28. She will also sing

at the Cincinnati festival. When asked if she

would "appear in opera, she said it was possible

that she might appear four or five times.

Charles T Yerkes. whose name did not appear
on the passenger list, was another passenger,
Mr Yerkes. who has a habit of moving quietly

and unexpectedly, said that he was going abroad
to look after his London traction schernes ;.He
was not willingto discuss the possibility of an
interruption In his plans by Mr. Morgan.

A. H. Meyers, the passenger agent of the

Hamburg-American Line, accompanied by his
wife] "ailed on the steamer for a pleasure and
bUSomfofThe other, on the steamer were Mrs.
J Ogden Armour. Professor Felix Adier.A.
Ca«s Canfield Miss Mary de Pursier Carey, Dr.
Vnd Mr" George C. Freeborn, Count and
Counted' Delia Gherarde«ca Miss Lulu

Glased Mr and Mrs. Frederick Steinway. Mrs.

l R Selfiidge Mr. and Mrs. L. L. uelr. Mrs.

G Q. Williams.' Mrs. Henry VlHard. Mrs. George

Lee Thompson, Miss Annie Thompson, W. J.
White and Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Brace.

KOCIAN ON THE STEAMER.

Kocian. the violinist, when he sailed yester-

day for home on the Deutschland. took away

with him another of W. C. Clopton- S violins,

but it was not the choice one which he took
away with him in April,and to return which he

came here en the Deutschland a week ago. Mr.

Clopton did not value this one 6O highly, and he

was willingto assist Kocian in taking it to the
pier. In fact, he rode to the steamer In com-

pany with Kocian. Dr. Svatek. Kocians uncle.
who came to this country with him, and Joseph

J. Kovatik. of the Philharmonic Orchestra, who
met them v>hen they landed. He was with

Kocian until the steamer's gangway was hauled
in, apparently enjoying the little reception which

Kocian held, fullyas well as ifitwere his own.

Kocian's departure, in the eyes of a number

of young women, was an event long to be re-

membered. They fervently kissed him as he

stood on the landing of the main companion-

way. He did not appear to object to this mark
of admiration. On the other hand, he went half

way, and in several instances the osculatory

demonstration was not confined to one kiss.

After this reception Kocian said through an in-
terpreter that he was just beginning to feel at

home in America, and would enjoy remaining

here if it were not for a number of engage-

ments in Europe. H* said that he hoped to

come again.

THE LUCANIA ONCE FAST THERE.

The last big steamer to ground in the Gedney

Channel was the Lucania, of the. Cunard Line.
She grounded on the morning of November 15,

last year. She was inward bound, and had
passed the Sandy Hook Lightship on her way

in through the Gedney Channel. It was foggy,

and the steamer anchored to wait for the fog to

lift. The anchor down, she swung around until

her stern was aground. When the fog lifted
her plight was discovered and several tugs

sent down to her assistance. Like the king's
horses, they pulled in vain, and not until the

tide rose sufficiently high to release her great

hulk, lying there, as lifeless as a watersoaked
log, was she able to get away from her sandy

berth. She Buffered no injury, and sailed on

her return voyage as ifnothing had happened.

It Is not an unusual thing for a steamship to

ground In the channel leading from New-York
Harbor. The wonder is that in threading the

narrow channel to the sea more do not touch
the bottom.

It was high tide at .T:39 a. m. to-day. The

marine observer at Sandy Hook reported that he
was unable to see the Deutschland when she
passed out. owing to the dense weather. The

weather had not been clear enough for observa-

tion seaward at any tim<» yesterday or last

night.

She is in no danger, as th*> bottom at that
point is sand. Many a steamer has grounded
there. The Deutschland will undoubtedly pro-

ceed on her way as soon as she clears the bot-

tom. Emil L.. Boae. the agent of tne company,

was of the opinion last night that, she would
come off before 3 o'clock this morning, and be
on her way before daybreak.

Steamship in No Danger
—

People
Who Are Aboard Her.

The steamer Deutschland. of the Hamburg-

American Line, which sailed for Hamburg at

1:15 p. m. yesterday, went aground near
inner buoy No. 8 In the Gedney Channel, near
Sandy Hook, at 4:40 p. m. The mishap was due

to the smoky condition of the atmosphere, which

so obscured the horizon that the steamer could
move only at a slow pace. She undoubtedly

would have cleared the bar and passed out to

sea had she been able to reach it at high tide,

as she was timed to do in sailing. It was high

tide at 3:22 p. m. Several tugs were sent down

the bay to assist Ingetting her off at high tide
early this morning.

STUCK IN THE CHANNEL.

DEUrSCHLAND AGROUND.

K\PU) iBBVK E TO ST. LOCIB

WOMEN SEE LYNCHING.
Greenville Miss.; June 4—John Dennis, a negro;

was tynched here this afternoon by a mob of two

hundred men. The "-"\u25a0 on Tuesday night at-

tempted a criminal assault on \u25a0 young woman

who was returning home from the telephone ex-

change where .he Work«i. He wa* arrested hn

mediately and placed In Uh local Jail.
This afternoon, while the street* were crowded

with women shoppers; wo hundred men went to

™Sw^
Dennis was «Kf'n to n i'; , . ,„

Many

asked tim» to pra}.

The Rev. Dr. O'Hanlon, of Pennington, Loses

Much in Farm Lands.
[BT rELEGBAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]

Trenton, X. J-. June The Rev. Dr. Them. .is

O'Hanlon. 1 prominent figure in the Methodist

Church »nd for twenty-sis years the lessee and
principal of P< nnlngton Seminary^ has made an as-
signment for the benefit of his creditors to the

Trenton Trust and Safe Deposit Company. His
';..,., , are placed at \u25a0;.: 00ft. bui it la said that by
winding up his affairs these will be Undated at

!^S££n n
wa

h/st°re£d *« th- difficulties of r.r.
rvHanion were the result " unprofitable swona-
ttenrbut this Is emphatically denied by Hi friends;

who'- v, as icause the depreciation In value of
farm land* In which he was heavily*interested.

oh" on In widely known as an educator and

2f? the teacher of thfl Ocean Grove camp mwtlns
Hihi" class.

SEMINARY PRINCIPAL ASSIGNS.

The Western Maryland had an arrangement

with the Baltimore and Ohio for the handling by

the former of traffic interchanged by the latter

with the Reading Railroad. This became a prof-

itable feature of the Western Maryland's busi-

ness, but when that property passed into the
hands of the Goulds the trr.ffiV was transferred
to the Cumberland Valley Railroad of the Penn-
sylvania instead of to the Western Maryland.

Itis alleged that the line between Cherry Run,

W. Va., on the Baltimore and Ohio, and Ship-

pensburg. Perm.. and a cut-off were built by the

Western Maryland solely for the traffic between
the Baltimore and Ohio at Cherry Run and the

Reading at Shippensburg. and cost $I^oo,ooo.

Itis also said that the Western Maryland has a

contract with the Reading Railroad to the tame

effect as that with the Baltimore and Ohio.

Western Maryland Sues B. & 0., Alleging
Breaking of Traffic Agreements.

Tbt telloraph to the tkibcxe.]

Baltimore. June 4.—Another important legal

battle between the Goulds and the Pennsylvania

was begun to-day, when the Western Maryland

Railroad began court proceedings here to require

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad to show cause
why it should not be enjoined from diverting

freight from the Western Maryland, now owned
by the Goulds The case involves alleged break-

age of traffic agreements.

NEW BRANCH OF GOULD-P. R. R. FIGHT.

Gets Neic Dumping Board at Big
Advance on Tammany Rate.

Mrs. Theresa A. Sheridan, who since the death

of her husband. H. P. Sheridan, has continued
his general contracting and lighterage business,

at No. 21 State-st.. yesterday in open competi-

tion secured the lease of the dumping board
privilege on the new pier at Wesc Ninety-sev-
enth-st., and by so doing obtained an oppor-
tunity to retrieve the losses she has sustained
because of the dumping and wharfage monop-

oly granted by Charles F. Murphy and his asso-
ciates in the Dock Board, four days before they

went out of office, to the New-York Contracting

and Trucking Company, of which John J. Mur-
phy. Charles A. Murphy's brother, is president.
Mrs. Sheridan bid $1,875. Commissioner
Hawkes has endeavored to break the monopoly,

and has hastened the completion of this pier

with this object in view.
The entire pier and dumping board privileges

at West Ninety-sixth-st were secured by Mur-
phy's company for only (3.700 a year, the lease
being for thirty years. The estimated net
profits are about $70,000 a year. This monopoly

proved to be a hardship to Mrs. Sheridan.
whose business was confined to a small wharf.
Her business dwindled co that on some days her
receipts did not exceed $1 a day. while the ex-
penses were $40 a day. Notwithstanding the
political influence which was brought to bear
on the contractors to have them transfer their
business from Mrs. Sheridan to the New- York
Contracting and Trucking Company, she has
continued business, refusing to sell cut to the
monopoly at the low price offered after sh* had
lost much of her business.

Mr?. Sheridan's dumping board lease hheds
significant side light on the grossly inadequate
rental exacted by the old Dock Board of the
Murphy company. Mrs. Sheridan will have
about one hundred feet of linear space on one
side of the new pier, and for this she pays just
about one-half what the Murphy company pays
for an entire pier and dumping board just

tcron the bulkhead from her. Ifthe dumping
board, with the prospect of getting loss than
half of the public dumping, is worth to her
$1,875 a year, its monopoly granted to the
Murphy and Gaffneys should have been worth
twice as much for their dumping board alone.
On this basis the Murphys get the use of their
pier absolutely free for thirty years, the dump-
Ing board alone being worth fully as much as
their annual rental for both pier and dumping
board.

WOMANTOFIGHTMURPHY

A cable dispatch received at the State Depart-

ment to-day from Mr. Beaupre. United Btates
Minister at Bogota. dat°d June 1, reads:

A decree issued to-day declares public order
restored throughout the nation.

This announcement is believed to have an
important bearing on the canal treaty, for It
Is supposed to indicate the removal of the

constitutional objections to th» assembling of
the Colombian Congress under other than peace-
ful conditions. The officials feel that this would
not be done were not the Colombian officials rea-
sonably confident of their ability to carry their
programme relative to the canal treaty through
Congress.

Sefior Herran says this means the absolute
suspension of martial law. subordinating the
military 10 the civil authorities, and relieving

the President of the dictatorial power Invested
in nim while the country was under military
control. He pays It also means a discontinuance
of the issue of paper money, which was adopted

as a. war measure. Forced contributions can no
longer be levied. The suspension of martial law
removes the restrictions placed on newspapers
in time of war. although these restrictions were
recently partially removed by the Minister of
War, who extended to the papers the privi-
lege of freely and fully discussing the canal
question.

End of Disturbances Improves Out-
look for Canal Treaty.

Washington. June 4.
—

Senor Herran. tha Co-
lombian Charge d'Affairea here, received a cable
dispatch to-day from the Colombian Minister of
Foreign Affairs, dated at Bogota June 1. saying:

The re-estabHshment of peace has been offi-
cially declared.

PEACE IN COLOMBIA.

PRICE THREE CENTS._. L. To-rt« . fair.To-worrow, fairs light easterly wind*. NEW- YORK. FRIDAY. JUNE 5. 1903. -FOURTEEN PAGES.-^^T^r .- ,,.

SMOKE AND DUST MAKE A PALL
VOL LXIII-—Na 20.655.

OHIO IN ROOSEVELT LINE
'STANDS PAT ON TARIFF.

YELLOW HAZE THE RESULT OF THE LONG DROUTFf

AND MANYFOREST FIRES.

Flames hi the North Woods, the Catskilis and HgW-Mmgftmd i
No Signs of Rain

The convention closed -with much alliteration
tr. its battle cries. Yesterday Senator Hanna
K'l "Hands off"' "vThlle Senator Foraker was
presiding to-day the delegates added to the
"HVthe cry of "Hanna. Herrlck. Harding and

Another Term Promised to Hnnna —
(Trick Named for Governor.

Corambns. Ohio. June 4.—The Republican

BUte Convention to-day Indorsed President
Boceevelt -with heartiness and unanimity, nomi-
nate a ticket headed by Myron T. Herrlck. of
Cleveland. for Governor, and promised support
to Senator Harma Tor re-election. The platform.

In addition to favoring the nomination of Presi-
dent Roosevelt next year, contains a tariff plank

la harmony with the President's views. It de-
clares that the policy of protection must be
maintained, but that such changes in particular
schedules as are demanded by the business in-
terests of the country should be made, but by
th* friends of protection, not the free trade
Democrat.

Around Montreal and elsewhere in Canada forest fires have done great damage.

Firrs are burning all through the. Adirondack region, and thousands o* acres of

timber land have been burned over. Several hotels and cottages are reported to have been
destroyed. Guests at the Cascade Lake Honse have gone to *afrr quarter*.

Tn \ew-England the fires have been destructive. Several villages north of Bauyr,
Me., have been wiped out.

•
The veil nf haze over the city yesterday caused an unnsunl yellow light tint ajNMftad

general attention, and the sun W3s obscured completely late in the afternoon. Many p^opl*1

thought a storm was coming, but the officials said there were no indications of rain. Dust

rising from thr long parched ground and smoke from forest tires caused the haxe.
The fires on Long Island were disastrous, burning over thousands of acres of valuable

timber land and destroying foxes, qnail and rabbits. A few buildings wrrr burned near

Sawille. Forest fires were also reported in several pirts of Xew-Jersey.

In Westchester County the haze was thick. Itinterfered with shipping on the Sound c

and many yachts sought shelter. John D. Rockefeller had a force of men wstrhing for

fires in his park in Westchester.

MTRON* T. HERRICK.
Republican candidate for Governor of Ohio
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